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Rotalube Systems Limited Joins One of The UK's Largest B2B Directories,
Find The Needle

Find The Needle has recently welcomed Rotalube Systems to its Directory

(PRWEB UK) 18 November 2016 -- Rotalube Systems Limited have recently joined Findtheneedle, whose UK
database now features over 5,000 businesses, in a wide range of different industries. 15 years ago,
Findtheneedle set out to help businesses in the UK improve their online presence and in turn gain more business
leads.

Rotalube Systems Limited, who are based in Blackburn, came about as an idea in 2007 when companies were
having trouble with chain lubrication. It is a unique patented method, applying accurate amounts of lubricant to
chains. Fast forward to 2016, where Rotalube is now the best chain lubrication system available in the world.
There are many different systems in their range with a wide range of applications in numerous industries from
confectionery to engineering.

Simon Harris, Senior Accounts Manager at Findtheneedle commented “Seeing the extraordinary journey that
Rotalube Systems Limited has taken over the last nine years is incredible. From just an idea, to becoming the
best in their industry in just nine years shows what determination can do. We look forward to seeing what
comes next within their business, and our partnership. We are thrilled to be welcoming new businesses to our
database and watching them grow.”

Findtheneedle is a unique B2B directory in the way that users can search by category or letter, as well as
product pages and latest news in a variety of sectors. All results are randomised as the company believes that all
businesses should be given an equal opportunity to be found, no matter how big or small, old or new, whatever
their budget.

The B2B directory is among the top 2,500 websites visited in the UK, so a dedicated listing means your
business is more likely to be seen. Findtheneedle also contains Google certified staff, who can use their
expertise to provide top search engine exposure. By being on the site, it offers the business trusted backlinks
from a trusted and valued site.

Within 12 months, firms that have partnered with Findtheneedle see that the directory is one of their top 3
backlink providers globally. The site is constantly evolving with more helpful features being added regularly.

View Rotalube Systems listing here: http://www.findtheneedle.co.uk/companies/rotalube-systems-limited

About
Findtheneedle is a database of specialist industry contacts for a range of sectors, from construction to medicine,
helping to connect businesses. The company launched in 2004 and since then it has rapidly grown, with more
than 5,000 companies now subscribed to the site, and is now one of the largest and most visited business
directories in the UK.
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Contact Information
Gemma Shilling
Profitable Sites
http://https://profitablesites.com/
+44 1376617740

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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